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Knight's Night
Tonight

\"OL. Yl

Social Calandar
I s Announced

Beat Nazarene
College
BOISE JUNIOR COLLEGE, BOISE, IDAHO, FRIDAY, JAN<IUJ.AARRYY"22f6l, ~1~9~40;;------------------

Debate Team Successful
Two dcL>ate teams of Boise Junior College voyaged to the State

Swe~theart'.s
Ba ll
Wa ll Be Gaven

"Sweetheart's Ball" will be the
Complcth.'n of social calendar University this last week-end and
for rcmaindt.:'r of ~chool year was succeeded in placing third in a theme for the Associated Women's
formal dance being given at the
announce..i January 15 by Helen

First Annual 'Knight N. hNo.:
S
IQ t
On January 26th, In Elks Hall
T. B. Skin Tests
Now Available

COMMITTEES APPOINTED

tournan1cnt Involving the UniverMarr Archibald, junior college so· sity, Whitman, Gonzaga, Whit- Crystal ballroom in the Hotel
Retzlaff Cha irman of Informal
Boise, February 10. Bob Hays and
cial chairman. The fir8t event wns worth, Lewiston and Washington
his orchestra will furnish the
Sports Dance, to Feature
the Yalksrlcs :-;cholarship dance at Stale College. The number one
music.
New Initiations
the !Ciks" hall Friday. Janua•·y 12. team of B. J. C. was in fact only
"A
person
should
find
out
what
Rosemary Reed will head the
Miss Emma Jane Heisner was eliminated in the finals by the winthe other persons have before he
dance, with Marion McDonald her
First annual "Knights Night"
chairman. The second event will ning \V. S.C. team. Boise was repkisses them." That's why Dr.
co· cha irman. Other committees
a~ informal sports dance, will ~
be January 26 when the B. J. C. resented by Arthur Mink and Bill
Allen Hart, Anti-Tuberculosis head
are as follows:
given by B. J. C. men's service orKnights hold their first annual \Vood as team No. 1, and Gene
for Idaho, says. He lists kissing
Decorations- Phyllis McQueen,
ganization • the Knights, in the
"Knights Kight" in the Elks' hall Frazier and Bob Dewey as team
along with coughing, sneezing; and
chatrman; Jeanne Evans, co-chairElks hall, Friday night, January
from 9:30 until 12:30.
No. 2. Dr. Haines accompanied the man; committee: lone McQueen, spitting on the ground, as the main 26. Dancing will be from 9:30 until
The As<ociated Women will hold boys on the trip as faculty repre- Betty Thamm, Anna Margaret Sel- ways of catching T.-B. from in- 12:30 o'clock. Bob Hays' orchestra
their annual winter formal :F'ebru- sentative of our school. The teams lars, Emma Lucy Atkinson, Con- fected persons.
will play.
Dr. Hart addressed the hygiene
ary 10. February 27 will be the were coached by Mr. Adkison.
nie Herzinger, Virginia Peterson,
William Rogers, president of the
classes Monday on the dangers of
"B" Cubes' skating party at \Vhite
Joy Harris and Barbara Cornell.
the spread of this disease. He Knights, announced Thursday the
City park. On March 2 the GerPrograms - Bernice Heisner
stressed the fact that everyone appointment of Ernest Retzlaff as
man, Spanish and French classes
chairman; Smelie Boulin, co-chair~
who has not had a skin test for general chairman of the affair.
will present their annual language
man; committee: Jean Steele Mirtuberculosis reaction should do so. Committee appointments are as
plays in the L. D. S. hall, Third and
iam Vernon, Mary Martin, Laura
This test does not prove that an follows: Dwayne Moulton will
Main streets. At this time the draReynolds, Harriet Westfall, Eleaindividual has active tuberculosis head the door committee; he will
matics class will present the
nor Vagal, Eileen Stroup, Julia
but does prove that he has come i~ be assisted by Steven Covington.
The women's gym classes and
French play in an English version.
Uberuaga, Harriet Thomas and
contact with the disease at some Entertainment and orchestra comthe modern dance class have begun
March 16 will be the date of the
Eleanor Edger.
time or other. If the test should mittee chairman will be Jack Grifto study the modern dance rouhayrack ride for junior college stuPublicity- Betty Taylor, chairreact, an X-ray should be taken to fin, assisted by James Gray.
tines of Ted Shaw, Martha Gra·
dents. The art department will
man; Helen Kitchen, c<K!hairman;
Chairman of the ticket commltdetermine whether the germ has
ham, Mary Wigman and many
present their first annual Artists'
committee: Helen Caine, Jackie
an active hold on the body, Dr. tee"will be Jobn Cook. Other memother leading modern dance artists
ball, ~larch 29. March 30, Miss
Mitchell , Mary Ertter, Marie Pearbers are Jack Harris, Don BerHart pointed out.
in preparation for their modern
Dale Whittemore's modern dance
son and Lynn Kelley.
Boise Junior College students quist and David Fisher. Publicity
dance recital to be given the latter
class will present a dance recital.
Patrons- Dot Barbour, chair- will have the opportunity to take committee will be headed by Oaks
part of March.
man; Dorothy Jean Baker, co- the T.-B. skin test early next week. Hoover; he will be assisted by Ivar
A game party will be held in the
The dances definitely decided chairman; committee: Rosy Urancollege gym April 6. Possibly the
Dr. Hart will be assisted by the Holliday. William Rogers heads
"B" Cubes will give a dance Aprn upon so far are: The Women, pat- ga and Emma Jane Heizner.
State Anti- Tuberculosis associa- the pa trans and pa trone6Ses comterned
after
the
stage
play,
"The
chairBids
Rachel
Branson,
16. The annual spring formal "ill
tion nurse. Mr. Norman Atkison mittee, with Stuart Davis assisting.
be April 26 or 27. May 18, junior \Vomen," a satire on college life man; committee: Eleanor Eakin B. J. C. instructor, wiH have char~ Decoration committee, headed by
college social committee will spon- here at Boise Junior College; The and Nancy Fairchild.
of the students before and after Don Haevers, will be Dick ArmEntertainment-Kay Ash, chairsor the annual barbecue at Coon- History of the Social Dance; "The
strong, George Lenfest, Ralph
the test.
an's cabin. June 4 will be the last Green Table," a satire on war, and man; committee: Pauline Baxter
Frasier and Henry Hardt. Tom
e\·ent of the :;.chool year. the com- "The Blue Danube." The a cap- and Kay Werry.
Barber is chairman of the dance
pella
choir,
the
art
department
and
Chaperons
for
the
dance
will
be
programs committee; he wlll be asmencement dance.
the dance classes will collaborate Mrs. Power, dean of women, and
sisted by Charles Crowe.
Miss Dale Whittemore. Patrons
Boise Junior College's Art club
Wednesday Assembly
on "The Blue Danube" number.
Patrons and patronesses for the
and patronesses will be Mr. and saw oil paintings by W. L . Squires
The students who are especiallcv Mrs. McQueen, Mr. and Mrs. Ar- when they visited the art gallery dance were announced Friday by
Morton Hall, accompanied by
Fern \Varing, sang the first selec- interested in modern dance work thur Caine, Mr. and Mrs. R. Ash, Monday. Squires studied in Cali- William Rogers, chairman. They
tion of the musical assembly Wed- have been divided into committees Mr. and Mrs. Eakin, Mr. and Mrs. fornia with the Riverside Group are: President and Mrs. Eugene B.
nesday. The string quartet, Betty and with the help of Miss Witte- Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Reed, Mr. and which influenced his paintings. Chaffee, Mr. and Mrs. Dwight
Jean Qualey, Carmilita Leonard- more will work out the choreog- Mrs. Chaffee, and Mr. and Mrs·. Me- Form instead of color is predomi- Mitchell, Mr. and Mrs. C. B. Math,
nant in his works. The Art club Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Sib Kleffner, Mr.
son and Catherine Long, added to raphy of the different numbers. Donald.
- - -•- - also looked at water colors and oils and Mrs. L. R. Rogers, Mrs. Helthe entertainment with two bright Miss Whittemore has also encourene Retzlaff, Mr. and Mrs. H. A.
by California students.
and rollicking pieces. The girls' aged any girl who is interested in
Hardt, Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cook,
ensemble were led by Mrs. Lucille this work to work on the choreogMr. and Mrs. Sam Griffin, Mr. and
Forter with Bill Rogers as soloist. raphy of an original number,
Large lecture halls, fine taboraMrs. v.r. J. Hoover, Mr. and Mrs.
Jane Harris sang "Moon Ra-y" and which upon her approval, will be
J. J. Chapman, Mrs. H. A. Royce
tories, and lounge rooms for both
was accompanied by Jacqueline presented.
faculty and students will be atand Mr. George Edwards.
Mitchell. Russ Irwin played "StarStudents now enrolled in the tractions of the administration
On this date pledges of the
B. J. C. students will have the
dust" on the trombone, accom- Monday night class for modern
building of the new junior college. opportunity to learn of the inside Knights will be initiated. Initiapanied by Bill Bates.
dancing are: Edith Gibbs, Jeanne
The building will' be of dark red facts on the plight of the modern tion will be all day Friday. The
Evans, Gay! Hoover, Emily Foster, brick with some variations. It will
Basques, when Captain Juan Bil- pledges will officially become
Laura Reynolds, Kathleen Ash, be located well off Capitol boulebao delivers a series of six lectures members of the organization. The
Dorothy Barbour, Elise Smith, vard and facing the· river. The de- on his native country, beginning pledges are Steven Covington,
Jackie Calhoun, Alice Oppenh eim, partment of letters and science
James Gray, Jack Harris, Don Ber·
February 1, at 7:30 p. m.
Muriel Lougherey, Alice Power, will be located in this building.
All regularly enrolled junior quist, David Fisher, Ivar Holliday,
Bud Davis was re-elected presi- Betty Taylor, Kathleen Gout, Mary
The chemistry, physic&, zoology, college students may take this non- Stuart Davis, Dick Armstrong,
dent at the first tennis meeting Elizabeth Hunter, Jackie Mill~r.
botany and commercial labora- credit course. Other townspeople Henry Hardt, George Lenfest,
this year, January 5. Other elec- Harriet Westfall, Catherine Su llitories are to be included also. On who wish to take the course, will Ralph Fra>ler and Charles Crowe.
tions were Tom Barber and Alice van and Helen Marr Archibald.
the third floor will be a drafting be required to pay a small tuition.
Power as vice president and secreroom for the engineers·, art stu·
Mrs. Mary T. Hershey, registrar,
tary-treasurer, respectively.
dios, and a craft studio. Home announced that Captain Bilbao is
The club has issued invitations
economics will also be taught in in Boise doing research work on
to seven southern Idaho colleges
this building.
Basque history for the completion
for a tennis tournament at Boise
The library and stock room wi11 of his doctor's thesis.
Jane Schooler h!L!I been appointthe first part of May. They are the
be on the first floor. The offices
ed as general chairman of a card
College of Idaho, Northwest Nazaand
a
lounge
room
for
the
teachers
B.
J.
C.
Lettermen
Elect
party
by Bettma Kroeger, presiJim Givens, freshman, is still in
rene College at Nampa, Eastern
will be on the first floor also. On
The Boise Junior College Letter- dent of the B. J. C. Valkyrlea. The
Oregon Normal, Lewiston Albion the hospital, suffering from influ- the second floor will be the stucard party, which will be held soon
U. of I. Southern Bra~ch, and enza Infection. Dr. 0. F. Swindell dents' union where students will men's club held a meeting \Vednes- in the future, will be given at the
reported that he was in a bad conday noon and elected the following
Ricks.
collect to chat, rest, etc.
officers: President, Lavon "Pop" Owyhee hotel. The proceeds wlU
Girls are planning to have at dition and running a high fever .
The general lecture room on the
go into the Valkyrie scholarship
He has not had an operation as second floor will be 60 by 27 feet, Curtis; vice· president, Lee Harleast two contests with the College
ter, and secretary- treasurer, Jim fund.
of Idaho and Northwest Nazarene was rumored at college, but was larger than our present library.
Committees are: refreshments,
Thrailkill.
"We expect to have a member: given a blood transfusion.
Hockey Te~med Kay Ash, chairman; Dorothy Barship of approximately 30 memPre-Med Club Elects
Mr. Givens had been absent
bers," said Mr. Davis.
Elections were held last Wednesbour. Rosemary Reed and Roole
from school two weeks previous to
Seven B. J. C. athlete.~ are out Uranga. Tickets, Pauline Baxter,
They also plan to give tennis les- this with the flu. January 20 he day at the weekly meeting of the
sons and demonstrations 1n the fu- was taken to the St. Alphonsus Pre-Med. club. New officers elect- looking for hockey competition, chatrman; Harriet Westfall and
ture.
ed were: Bob Monk, president; they announced this week. They Marguerite Collins.
Entertain·
hospital. His case Is a compliHarold Allender, vice-president; will bring this winter sport to ment. Helen caine, chairman;
cated one-the flu followed bY InMn:F;;;;;"To Entertain
fluenza infection, a sort throat Melba Roberts, secretary_ treas- Boise valley if they can find 90
Joyce Rowell and Ann Margaret
body to compete with, they oaid. Sellar. Publicity, Mary Ertter.
Mrs. Lucille Tavcy Forter, jun.. and glandular trouble In the neck, urer.
After a talk by Dr. Budge on the The seven are John Regan, Jay cha!nnan; Joyce Burns and Emma
tor college voice instructor, w111 be explained his physician.
He will probably remain In the trends of modern medical educa- Collins, Jack Thorne, Ora Wild- Lucy Atkinson. Telephone, Julia
hostess to the B. J. C. faculty and
th(!lr wives, Sunday afternoon, hospital for some time, and Is not Uon, members of the club went man, Steve Canning and Stan Uberuaga, Eleanor Eakin and
January 28, at her home in the able to receive visitors.
through St. Luke's hospital.
Jones.
Jeanne Steel.
Hul'tt apartments, she announced.

Dancing Recital
Being Formulated

New Bua"ld.ang PI anned

- -·- Captain Bilbao Will Give
Lectures About Basques

B.J.C. T e~nis Club
President Elected

Schooler Heads Card
Party Committees

---·--Givens, Freshman, Still
Recovering In Hospital
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additions he makes to our slang-

we Jlke him beCause he is a regu·

Jar guy.
-J 1m Armstrong.
Oh friends, our hearts are greatly
pained
Lee Harter- We like him beThat you should think us saps;
cause he's so genuine! So considerBut if, in sooth, fool's fools we be, ate and fair and square with all of
We're not as common yaps.
us, always willing to please others
before himself. We like him beSo we shall set about to prove
cause he just beams with friendliIn foolish folly fulsome,
ness. We couldn't do withoUt his
That plutocratic fools we be,
cheerful smile, his kindness for us
With folly droll and toothsome.
all and his unselfishness.
For foolish fools in folly wise
We like him because he sparCan fool the wisest wise man;
kles. He's both mentallY and physl·
But wisdom ne'er can folly fool,
cally alert, lull of llfe and energy
Nor folly's wit bedizen.
and such a grand sport as exhlb-

One Of the prettie&t p18IU."l CWJUOd
school is the one fJori_, .HA•bf.l'tlt
wears. At least, I think &r.J, and t
oughta know 'cauHe I'va t.~~;:en

peeking. Here is what else I aaw

it.ed by his athletic activities. Well, -Alice Power'~ knee length ifJX,
In rhyme and rhythm rank we
darn't! EverybodY likes "Skipper," which are mighty ""nllihle, tho
Beset with doleful ding
pretty lining or Kat 1\~h'lf C(Jat and
Thine unhelmed head, thy casque· so why say any more?
the good looking brown and ye~
-Bernice Heisner.
less corpse
tow dress J>oll;y Ba.,. has b<en
Till you do howling, sing-thus:
I like his sportsmanship ln footsporting. And do you remt:mber
ball games. He doesn't argue with
Do You Want a Weekly Paper?
That we as fools full foolish are,
the day Ora wore a tie'? tncid~
referee, complain or do anY of the
Cooperation? Do the student3 of B. J. C. understand the meaning On folly we exce!L
tally, have you ever nf.Jticed the
of this word? No, by now we're afraid that this is not so. The school And wiser fools were ne'r begot. little things that make a poor good looking sv.·eater l.JilJJd Jones
sport. Oh, yes-1 admire his clean
spirit of the students in general has been excellent this year-better Else may your soul to heaven.
living-and his friendliness. He is has? Speaking of sweau.n, 'llarJ
than ever before. But in some department it is still decidedly lacking.
always the first to get acquainted Martin has a new fluffy one. Klnda
Yes, once again we are speaking about the ROUNDUP. We understand
cut<>, there, kirl . I Before I got thls
and wants to know everyone.
the fact that there were only a few experienced staff members from
to press, she got a pretty new one.l
Although he was the star of the
the year before to carry this work on. But by now the average student
I just got an Inside Up that a.tshould be getting the drift of college and that is to be able to carry
Johnny Regan-We like him be- team, he always gives credit to Una has a new black formal ll:at
cause he is of a different nature everyone else. Then, too, he is just ultra-ultra. Careful, li<UT.
responsibility.
Do you want a weekly paper? If you do want it, it is up to the than most boys, being so very in- doesn't ride on his "rep". He gets Leather jackets certainly can bo
student body to get it. Don't be continually leaving the load for a few formal with an ever-ready smile. right into his studies, a-pitchln', good-looking, can't they? Yeo, I
people to carry. And it is yours, the student body's paper, not the He never displays any conceited and comes out with A's and B's. mean the ones worn by Hert \"'u.
-Jim Thrailkill.
editor's or her staff's. Yes, we know you have a lot of studying to do. air even with a beautiful pair of
Jan and t•rancl8 {'ra•en.
But did you ever think that the staff members have just as much to dark brown eyes (and girls, reThe cutest necklace around here
do and in most cases more? There's an old saying that if you want a member, he was a football hero,
is the amber-bubble one Ellen
thing done, go to the busiest person and that seems to have proven too).
Stroup has b<:en oportlng. And,
John can discuss most any topic
true this year.
say. have you seen !.hat lll3ZZY
A new term is commencing and it will mean reorganization of the with ease and intelligence or, if the
coat Archie'• mama brought her?
ROUNDUP staff. Now's your opportunity. If there's something about occasion arises, be as insane as we
Personally we think A•u x..-.
the paper you don't like, get to work and change it. If you want a like him.
garet never looks better than wben
We think his ability to "take it"
weekly paper, get it by cooperating with the staff.
ohe wears her bright red IWealer
when it is dished out, and "hand
Students-it is your paper.
with her clever tee! btne ski."!.
it out" when opportunity knocks
More power to th
gals that loot
By FERDINAND
is really unique.
so neat and weU groomed In
More Coat Hangers Needed
Personally I like Johnny; he's
While out sniffing his holly and
Each morning one may see an empty row of coat hangers in the swell, and the "tops"-don't you
mistletoe, Ferdinand discovered a snoods.
We hope you are In the best ot
men's cloak room, but as the daylight creeps in the windows and the think so?
-Ruth Funkner.
few items of worth. So you see,
wire hooks become occupied, each person who comes in has a slightly
We like Johnny because he's a studes, he wasn't exactly asleep health for doing your Chr!.itmi3
more bewildered look than the last one.
good egg, doesn't let things go to during vacation nor since, either. shopping, and we bopc you wU
For maybe there's a chance to hang his coat and maybe there isn't- his head. I've known him for And furthermore, he has made no be glad along wtth the rest of 111
to learn that this col=m will of.
much. And that dashing new fedora, what chance has it to rest all day years-he has a swell personality. New Year's resolutions!
fer no "helpful l'!nt3"'
on top of somebody else's and not pick up dust in a roll on the floor? In fact, he's the oomph boy of the
This dig, dig, dig club seems to
that event.
school,
and
he
has
a
certain
way
It wouldn't cost much to put up a few more small pieces of wire, but
be an excellent idea. Hov.-ever.
At the "8" club dance ...., saw
then maybe we can wait till next year when we'll have cloak rooms of always making you feel at home there are a few things that even
with shining hangers all along the walls, enough for all and to spare; no matter what. You can always the diggers can't cover up. For in- a lot of girls In white. Q-Rua Doll)'
Ioolt!ng
sweet and thrtlled ID tor
and peace of mind will reign supreme with regard to the parking of have a good time with Johnny.
stance, have you noticed Bill R.
-Joe Gough.
crown of roses. ~llm 1 ID an ecctnone's outer garments.
singing to EmUy F. in choir? He
trlc black velvet. and Eble 'm.ltll
especially likes the theme or
Ralph Frazel'-We girls like belooking ber nreet
U In a
"Smile less dear love, therefore,
New Year Holds Much for B. J. C.
cause he is the same to everyone-ona1 striped formal !.hat ...-as na~..J
Although the school year started in September, when January comes always laughing and talking. He and you shall love me more." And
cute \Lo.rg•..,- .\aD ltna.apr "t<1lN
around we feel that B. J. C. has finished one unit of time and is starting has a congenial word for everyone, talk about expression! Oh. boy~
ooo of the cleverest fonna!s !here
People seemed to have fun Xmas
another. We have the right to look back with a great amount of pride and has more pep in B. J. C. than
Get her to tell you about lt. And
vacation- Aggies Tavern, ex pen~
and forward with considerable hope and anticipation.
any other person. Willingness is
dld you n~Lee the ur 011 \ ' lrdda
In the past year B. J. C. enrollment has swelled to double its former one (out of many) of his favorable sive telephone calls, objecting to Lfoach'• back and the one on , _
volume. We have received financial help from the state and conse- traits. He is very sympathetic, and P. E. grades, and oh, just lot.> of Harri~ • clleek,.
quently a huge reduction in tuition. Finally we were given the money will sympathize with you during interesting things.
Fel'dinand heard two girls talkfor a new college which will be the finest institution we could desire. your troubles. If you feel blue, talk
This year we are looking forward to, holds much for us. We can look to Ralph, and he's sure to cheer ing the Other day. Said one to the
other,
"That 1«-gnn guy (or it
forw~rd to s~rting school in our new buildings next fall. Another you up. And if you ever want to
vast mcrease_ m enrollment is inevitable. This will bring mammoth have fun, Ralph is the person to could have been Brown, or Collin...,
or Rose--just any of the bovsl is
proble~s which we _should !ike to share with the faculty. Considering see, for you're sure to have a time
that this has ?n~y hlt. the h1gh spots in the past and future, we can be you'll never forget-and with one one person I just don't get~" "I
can't, either," answered the other.
a! B. J. C.'s peppiest.
very well sat1sfled w1th the world in generaL
The newest interest of B J. c.
-Cornelia Herzinger.
We like Ralph Frazer because seems to be a new boy in the
Boys, Do You Want Baseball at B. J. C.?
school. Chut'k's the nam£>. Hmmm
Last year King Baseball celebrated his lOOth year of reign. Thou- he owns the loudest Ford in the not simple interest-complex.
sands of peo~le all o~er the world crowded baseball parks of all sizes state; because he is a good dishFe<rdinand likes a C£>rtain ("Ute
to watch their favonte player pitch a no-hit, no-run game, knock a washer and has hands that you couple. Y' know, JO)'CI" anU D-.m.
home run, or make a spectacular one-handed running catch. Of course love to touch; because of his atti·
Xmas vacation wns rather interthe _lOOth year of baseball was very important but there was one tow~ tude in the library; because of all esting. Many B. J. c. grad• wer•
which had a double celebration. Not only did it mark the lOOth year ?is heart throbs that are waiting ~ome again. For further tnronna·
of baseball, but also the return of baseball after a number of years Impatiently for the first showing tion see several ~;ophomol"f's. The)·
of "Northwest Passage/' especially
of absence.
that one who loves loud colored know more about it, I bNcha!
B ~es, dear readers, you have guessed it. It is our own fair city of
Ffwdtnnnd was really surprl!~~
cars.
-Jack Harris.
01se. Not for a long time will the city of Boise forget the announceto see a couple of students ft.\turn.
ment of the return of organized baseball in the form of the Pioneer
Jay Collins- We like him be- to B. J. C. from the ''""nY far off
League. The Boise. Pilots f!nished a strong third in the pennant drive cause of his college l'ine which Perhaps B. J. C. d()('s have a It•\\
and aroused_great mterest m their brilliant play the last of the season invariably begins with "Hello
From the tl~: it was announced that baseball would return kl . Stuff"-because he is always will~ ~~:~actions nfte~· nll. Ont' cnn n\'Vt"'r
began
the familiar sand-lot teams, the American Le
ing to help others (especially at
A couple of sisters wt"'re 0\'\'1'organized jumor baseball, and young business men o
g . the plano)-because he can crack
~~:~:~~ t,~e other day. Said tht"' bl~
a good joke anytime, and because
' Hns the mail come ,.t. tT"
w:;d
of his blush, contagious chuckle And nnswC'r('t} thC' llttll' ~·1st
h ver~:ere there was the familiar sound of plunk! plunk' plunk' a~ and basketball physique.
'"Which one?"
or,
orse
e met horsehide signifying baseball was here to st~y
.
-Mary Erttcr.
Sny, what's this ring ltnrl'l~t
This year Boise High Sshool has baseball for the first time. in
We like Jay Collins because of 'rhomn~ is Wt"'nring? Rrelly, nu~hl.
;sl no sign, of any baseball at Boise
his ready wit, his naive Interest In this is so su<ldC'n Ounmmmmm but
been conducted an; 30o ou~~~est. Oh! No! For already a survey has everything that goes on, and be· not so St"'ltlom),
cause he never disappoints us
I'll bot lhnt those n. J l' t"lub
when we need understanding-. we swent('l'S hnvt.. \){'t•n strt•tdwd a
like
Jay
because
he
can
be>
as
~~nHt four lnrlws In most lntitt\tWt>llt
"smoker" to raise funds fa~ out~~~lnga~h:vt:~~een talk of giving a
screwy as any college jitterbug·
owev('I', Uwt'l' tWNn~ h) bt...
.
At least we have the interest and the boys who want t
and when the occasion demands ~ nlhlflto who hm't
on~
students of B J c It is u to
o pay, so now
f:IW('nt •
.
Ho prnui.l t~r hht
regular
lhlnkm·.
We
like
theway
Get behl d . . .
P
you if you want baseball In our college
;nkt'~ I:'I,
\~·t>ll, It -'(}m~tlnw~:~
he gets in With CVCI'Y Cl'OWd ·the
· qu r n" hilt.. f\'l' ~\\tn~ vr
worth. Just think a! a
·
I. IN SURPRISING UPSET!"
way he laughs at our jokes-the th('se ft~~hnu.'~n to til"'\' thu llt:ht

.......

We Like Them Because

----

New Fad Enthrills Studes

orgamz~ng

~:~

~:s~:~i :a~e~u~h~h~~;d~:::~:~ P~~~:~ ~~~~~gtht~::~:~~::E:~
r:::.s·C~~~~s~ ~; ~~~e

Junlo~~~i.

~~~:lstc~:o~P~~~:~n~~:;•b~~3 ~~~ ~~~eb~~str:~~~ ~~~i~;~~~ ~h~~~~:
headline,n"B~;. ~~~i~~~~"; ~llOFyou're

bl~
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Spring Activities Students Have Many
Leon G. Turrow
Is Interviewed Of Tri-Y Planned
Interesting Hobbies

Page 3

Gabi Observes

the hall to turn them on, but before he could touch the switch
they flashed on by themselves.
Gabi believes that it was caused by
a faulty light switch. But do you
people know that Mr. Mitchell believes in ghosts!

Gabi has noticed that now that
football is over, no small number
for the Trl-Y
This is the old, old story of hob- of the fast fading football heroes
at executive bles. But what hobbies!
have turned out for basketball to
d<tt\Jo!('t''-'IUS;, hut lH.' ~•tys ont:' forgl'ts hoard meeting .January 9 ut U1e
l 1"or instance:
earn laurels for the school and for
homt'
of
G
loa·la
Kirkland.
Lois
ahc:mt that ,, lwn worh.ln~ on as·
There's a certain atlractive lass themselves. Some of the stronger BOOS AND BOUQUETSof reddish tinged hair, who goes sex (we doubt if they are stronger)
~lsnm<'nt:-:. To h~m Uwrt.' i~ no t'O· High, club president, Ill'csldcd.
Ora, you shouldn't let your temnuttwe in workm~ H3 oa· mot't.'
Cupid wlli he very much in cvl- around popping off original wise- can't be bothered with sports, ex- per get away from you. The House
twurs a da..Y. just hard work.
denc(' at the Valenllne party cracks. Her name is Laura Rey- cept for an occasional strenuous of David basketball team were
Wht:'tt Turrou fin;t cnll•rt._'d the echedulcd for 11~Cbt·uary 7. {1,ebru· nolds, and Dick Olson. remarked and very tiring game of ping pong. only kidding. Steve Canning wore
F B. 1.. it wa~n't a~ fanHn.t~ as It is ar, 13 will be a swim and taffy something about her being his
a very good natured grin when
kxiay. 'fhe a.gt•nts had tH.l powt"r of pull at the Y. 111. C. A. I•'ebruary 21, hobby. But he didn't say whether
There are many new students at they kidded him.
an'\'~t and ct.mldn't carr,y ftrL~rms. a ~pcaker on personality will adJ. this hobby of his is a permanent
B.J.C., but they are the most exclu"It wa~ not until the Lind~rgh dress the girls at their semi- hobby, how long it has been his sive things. So all the names that
Dolly Bates didn't run into a
ca~e tt.x)k plac~ that lht" organiza- monthly meeting at theY. \V. C. A. hobby, how long he expected it to Gab! could catch were those of Joy door. The wearing of those dark
be
his
hobby,
how
successful
he
is
tion b('('amc a crime fighting unit," On March 6, Miss Dale WhitteHarris, a transfer from Brigham glasses was necessitated by the
said th(' G-man.
more, adviser of the group, will with his hobby, or even whether Young, and Mary Jane Heine, a death of her favorite riding horse.
}". u. 1. Gt.'t~ l'hrtr 'Mnn
teach the girl~ social dancing and or not it became his hobby just at transfer from the University of Our sympathies, Dolly; we like
The F'L."licral Rureau of Investi- cxet'ci8c~. This night will also be Lhe moment a pesky reporter Idaho. Oh! by the way, we hear horses, too.
gation has long bl"en known for it.~ challenge night. March 20 wll! be asked him about his hobby. But that Jimmie Armstrong has been
tenacity, and Turrou report..~: a social, amateur night and a he appeared to be sincere about it. making inquiries around about
B. J. C. daisies to the "Dig Dig
"~lany timoes: w~ have been up que~tion box will be used to enterRuss Irwin's hobby is crooning Mary Jane. Well, more power to Dig club," that was a very inter·
again::;.t a blank wall in our track- tain the girls.
and the temptation comes on him you, Jimmie.
esting group of articles you coming down ol a criminal, but we
April just wouldn't be April, when he is in the library; he modposed for the last assembly, but
ne,·er give up. !\int'ty·nine per think the Tri-Yers, without an estly admitted that he is "doing a
Under the heading of old busi- you really had no use for that
cent of our ca~c~ are succ~s;fully April ~'ool's party. This will be a fine job of it."
ness came the renewing of two old hush money box because your digs
prosecuted. There are ca~es in our costume affair on April 3. A reNow Jane Harris has a far dif- last year's campus romances dur- had had their nails filed way
files 30 years old. yet they receive view of spring fashions will be ferent hobby, she says: she dotes ing the Christmas holiday&. Those down.
the same attention as if tilC~Y had held on April 17. A speaker on on odd looking knives. She has concerned were Dolly Bates and
just come in. There iR no such styles for the young miss will pre- many foreign ones, South Ameri- Doyle Baird. Also Jeanne Evaris
The yell team was conspicuous
thing as a clos;ed ca:-:.e in the F.B.I. sent a complete array of spring can, Javanese, Norwegian, Mon· and Lonnie Goulding.
by its absence at a recent basketThat is why it is famou~:·
gowns for the girls to see.
golian, Panamanian and Indian
ball game-<!ome on, where is that
"Xo one tells the agent how to
Many of our fair co-eds are ummph so noticeable at the beginOn May 1, Miss Whittemore will Eskimo. Her latest find is a boneinvestigate. He is given absolute again present social dance lessons handled knife from Idaho City.
sporting new articles of jewelry ning of the year?
freedom of action becau!"e it is his and exercises. This will also be
Jane also likes to collect cos- since Christmas, and I won't beown life which is at stake.•'
game night. 1\lay 15 wi!! be the tumes. She has a full Indian head- lieve that they came from Santa
Well, well! So one of our studes
Turrou Train~
first annual Mothe~·s Day pro- dress, the real McCoy in a Ha- Claus. Two that I particularly no- attended the Rose Bowl game?
In his spare time Turrou trains gram.
waiian piece, a gypsy costume and ticed, Dorothy Jean's Sigma Chi And how did you like the queen
with firearms and writes. He has
pendant. That pendant makes ding of the Tournament of Roses, Jim?
A dinner dance is also being one of Oriental origin.
completed three books. He says planned for the late spring, but no
And then Jane has a collection dong bells pretty definite, doesn't Or did you get that close? We
that G-men must be proficient in definite date has yet been set for of Indian and silver jewelry. it D. J.?
wonder if Barbara went stag all
handling every kind of weapon.
during vacation????
Every time she goes to a large city,
the affair.
It is the opinion of medical auJanuary 18, club members en- she says, she stops at all of the
Seen celebrating New Year's at
thorities that criminal tendencies joyed a hike to Table Rock. They p'awn shops to see if she can find a different places until the wee
Attention -- Collegiates
are inherited. but Turrou doubts were accompanied by Miss Whitte- knife, odd costume or piece of hours were-Kay Ash and Warren
this. c•t have known sons of crim· more. A continuation of the hike quaint jewelry.
Hartman at the Owyhee; why Kay,
inals," he says, ..who are outstand· schedule will be April 20, when the
Gene Frazier modestly confessed where was Buster? Ruth Funkner
ing in society. The worst criminal girls will take an eight-mile hike. to a hobby that may be known to and Bob Trask having breakfast
1962-W
215 N. 8th
wants his child to be good. He
some members of the fair sex-he at the Owyhee, and I didn't say
Expert Shoe Repairing
steals money to educate his child."
writes romantic poetry. But he midnight snack, I said breakfast. L;::::::==========~
DiscWiS•s ~ood Offeod•rs
wants to be a great composer Jay Reed easing a not so broken iSAVE $2.50
Leon G. Torrou is a quiet spoken
heart with Judy Halstrom at one
some day.
Look at your watCh! Every time
and gentle appearing man with a
Bob Day has a hobby that keeps of the dance spots. Judy was just Genuine $5 Oil
strong sense of duty who believes the second hand ticks off a minute him plenty busy, trying to keep marking time until Ed gets back- ~~7~~~~-t
EXP E RT OPERATORS
that many improvements could be two people are being killed or in- Russ Irwin and Warren Hartman ! wonder if she is the only one
THE PARIS
made in our prison system. "Hard- jured. Thousands who drink and quiet in the library.
waiting for him?
TeL 53
1004
)lain
then
drive
cars
are
killing
them.
ened criminals should not be given
Mary Martin likes to collect cute
We talk a lot about the brutality cartoons; possibly that's where she
any chance to go out into society
Gabi would like to pass on a lit- ~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~
because it has been proven that of war these days. But we are gets some of her witty sayings.
.tie advice to these people who are
~1
they are unworthy of the confi- tolerating a murderous monster a
the instigators of those malicious ~ u~·
little stories floating around the
n~~'-·
dence given them. The govern- thousand times wores every day.
campusment should work some plan Do you realize that 36,000 persons
were
slaughtered
last
year,
and
whereby first and second offendBecause
I was
so bashful
ROl~L
ers should be able to go and find that ONE MILLION were injured
When I was
very
young, once
some sort of position. At present by automobiles? Look at this fact:
They used to tease me and they'd
he is left to himself and it is most every two years, more bodies are
B. J. c. was once an orphan and
say,
FIRST AND ONLY PORTABLE
difficult for him to find work with thrown into a raw, gory useless at the age of 2 was left on the "The cat has got her tongue."
heap
because
of
auto
accidents
his record. Unfortunately it has
the Boise Chamber of I think, since I am now grown up,
not been worked out here as effi- than were all the American solciently as in European countries." diers kl!led in the World war.
The C. of C. did the honorable The way some people sound,
f/lfl Ifill•
Statistics show that in a major- thing and not only became its step- It's just too bad there aren't
"In the United States, according
to Turrou, the most brutal crimes ity of instances, smashups were father but its fairy godmother as
enough
•• • many other exdullft
are committed in metropolitan cen- caused by stupid fools who well; nursed it through a puny in- Of cats to go around.
Royal MAGIC featur...
thought
that
they
could
take
a
ters and the middle west chiefly
fancy and look what a lusty brat
One would have thought the
because they allow a greal deal of drink and then safely drive their of 8 years it is today.
latitude in escaping, and because car. Instead, they ended In a horThat's the story unfolded before junior college was leaving Boise
they are the big centers of indus- rible mess of bloody, broken bones the student body in the first as- on the Idaho special from the large
and ruined 1ives.
try."
sembly of 1940 on January 10. E. group of studes seen at the station.
Think, man, what you are do- G. <Ned) Harlan, chamber secre- Why, Pauline Baxter, why the
G-Man Position Dlfflc11lt
As for a young man wanting to ing! After taking three or four tary, told the story. It was an ac- tears? Spring vacation is not too
......_.. . . . rJ.&.,...,OI.
be a G-man, Leon G. Turrou has 1 'harmless" bracers, you become a count of how many a· night the far off. Or is it?
IDAHO TYPEWRITER
this to say: "It Is an extremely maniac at the wheel. Your reac- Chamber of Commerce walked the
The
lights
in
the
modern
Lit.
EXCHANGE
good way for one to start his life. tions are reduced 40 per cent. floor with the sick infant, nursing
Death!
charts
your
course.
Your
class
faded
on
and
off
once
or
The different things one learns
it through many a fever and strug707 BANNOCK STREET, BOISE
Pbono1519
and the people one meets are in- car becomes a lethal weapon. You gling to find ways and means of twice, Mr. Mitchell walked out in
valuable. One travels extensively are a veritable Frankenstein, and giving it sufficient nourishment
and is In practically every state. your careening, steel monster is
Mr. Harlan's message to the stuIt Is extremely difficult to get In, eager to turn you into a twisted, dents: "Make the best of every
For Your Note Book Paper
scarlet
mass
of
horrible
pain
in
its
though. One out of every 500 is
situation you encounter in life."
$,2.25
appointed. His entire history and murderous onslaught.
The speaker was Introduced by
Quick death is the easier way
JENSEN - GRAVES COMPANY
background from childhood is
President Eugene B. Chaffee.
Pbooe '1
uEverythJng
for
the Office"
checked. He must meet physical out of these blood - drenched
210 N. 8th
Jackie Mitchell played piano
and education~! requirements. crashes. But consider the thou- solos, the three Montgomery sisThere are 100,000 applications on sands who are in screaming pain ters sang trios, and Emily Foster,
file. But they receive more than - arms and legs sheared off- in the character of "Gossiping
any other branch of the govern- twisted, splintered spines-fright- Gracie" of the "Dig, Dig, Dig" club,
ment. A G-man starts with $3500 fully scarred faces. What an un- delivered a humorous skit satirjzspeakable hell of torture! Must we
a year and expenses."
ing student life and romance.
Turrou wishes all the success In be so Idiotic as to think that we
BlU Stevens and Joe Gough led
the world to the new Junior Col- can mix gasoline and alcohol and the students in a short pep rally
lege and bellcves that Boise is the get a harmless mixture? Then for the basketball team.
ideal place In Idaho for such a stay away from your car if you
have been drinklng.-Modesto Colcollege.
B. J. C. Ji'HILOSOPHER SAYSLeglan.
Never take a gal seriously beHere's one thing we can say for
cause
what she says should be
An op~~~who has
the horse and huggy days: We had
enough horse sense to have a nothing to worry about because he awrillen
tn brook.
wind on the surface of
babbling
has nothing to worry with.
stable govornment.

t>pl'ill!( activities
T.t._·~..'l\ G. TUI'l'(l\1 think~ lWh\l{ a
G*man 1~ thrillin~. t._'\.citing and cluh \H'I'c planned
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WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING

EXCHANGES

... ... $2.50

B. J. C. Has Shown
Great Advancement

The NEW

~~:~:~c~f

WITH-~~~/'*dllfii/N

LEATHER ZIPPER BINDERS
ONLY

OKLAHOMA GAS

BETTER GAS AND OR FOR LESS
Traek•ide Price•

--- -
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Student Backgrounds Are
Peered Into
\1{b..:;t bU._IU"

.:1g

;1!0LO! 1:.•·

c:a.m-

pu& for bits or news, your reporter
!ound that many students had In·
terestJ.ng backgrounds and ancestor)' anecdotes to relate. so here
are a few of them.
Ga)'l and Oa.k.J; Hoovrr are ~tan
asttes. Their ancestors came when
the Dutch settled In Amertca from
England, Irel3nd and S<:oUand.
Wl!!lam Hooper, who signed the
Declaration of Inck-penUE"nce, descended from their mother's side.
John Hooper of England was
burned at the •take by "BloodY
M.ary•• Cor religion. Two brothers
farther back were hung for piracy.
A Scotch ancestor fought with
Robert Bruce in the thirteenth cen·
tury.
Htltn Garby Is Gennan. Her
father was born in Gennany and
spelled his last name Garbe there.
She bE-longs to the dark German
class. All the relatives on her
father's &ide live In Germany, and
ht>r uncles and aunts are musi·
clans. One uncle made engagements Cor Kirsten Flagstad. A
cousin sang for King George VI.
Joy Collins is English and
Scotch. His father was born in
London.
Jim Givens Is Irish and Welsh.
"ary Martin Is French. As far
as the family tree Is concerned,
she's the main part of it-the sap.
Mary Robt>rt.,• nationality is
probably the most complicated of
all. She is \Velsh on her grand·
father's side and Scotch-Irish and
German on her mother's.
Frank Craven Is related very
distantly to Lord Craven on the
house of commons in England.
Herbert Chaffee Is proud to relate- that William the Conqueror of
France was his ancestor.
1\farie Mey er's parents were
born in England and has relatives
scattered all over the United
States, including one in Australia.
~lr. Strachan is Scotch. Went to
England two years ago to visit his
relatives, but never took the
bother of asking them about their
past.
Betty Reddoch tells us that her
fifth great-grandfather was General Lee. She is Swiss, Scotch·
Irish, and a quarter Indian.
Ralph Fraser's middle name,
Fenimore, came from James Fenimore Cooper, the great poet of the
nineteenth century. His greatgrandmother was maid of honor to
Queen Victoria in England.
Laura Reynolds is Irish. Her
ancestors didn't come on the Mayflower-they met it. She thinks
she's a descendant of Sir Joshua
Reynolds.
Virginia Peter son is English and
Swedish. Her grandfather's grand·
rather was Duke Dodd of Wales
and her grandfather's father was
a symphony orchestra leader in
Wales.
l,hyUis McQueen is English and
Scotch. She is a descendant of
many dukes and earls.
Jim ThraHklll is English and a
little Dutch. Mrs. Thrailkill was
born in England. His great-greatuncle was president of the First
Transcontinental railroad crossing
Mexico. •His other brother fought
for the North, while he fought for
the South during the Civil war.

Valkyrie Dan~e Successful
The annual Valkyrie dance
which was held last Friday night,
was a great social success. The
dance was informal and given to
acquire money Cor scholarships.
One scholarship was recently
awarded to Miss Dolly Bates.
The dance was held In the Elks'
hall and Bill Bates' orcehstra furnished the music. Emma Jane
Heisner and her escort gave out
the programs while Bettina Kroe-ger and escort led the grand
march.

Basketball Tips
A!t~r

getting of to a good >tart
ln basketbaH this season by defeating the College or Idaho Coyotes at caldwell by the score of
38 to 30. the boys took it on the
chin last week, dropping two
games. It was no disgrace to lose
to the Southern Branch, 50 to 26,
for the bo,ys from Pocatello defeated Oregon State. one of the
strongest teams on the coast this
season. They also beat Brigham
Young University and :Montana
~lines.

Saturday the boys bowed to
Lewiston Nonnal in a game full
of thrills and fouls. During the
contest 30 fouls were called.
Thursday and Friday night the
team played \Veiser Vocational In·
stitute and were victorious in
both. Tonight the team will play
the Northwest Nazarene College
at Nampa.

Armstrong Victorious
In Handball Contest
Last month, Dick Armstrong,
freshman president, was the win·
ner of the annual Y.M.C.A. "Class
C" handball tournament.
Don Ellis, another Boise Junior
College student, was close behind
in second place.
Both have approximately the
same amount of experience at the
game, having practiced together
constantly.
Each were equal
threats throughout the tourna·
ment.
The final outcome was Armstrong winning two out of three,
the last game being the deciding
factor.
This victory automatically puts
Armstrong on the committee for
the "Class C" doubles tournament,
which will go into action in about
a week.

light would sweep back and forth
across the floor and the dog would
go racing after it.
It wasn't long till the students
got the bright idt!a of keeping the
door swinging and it wasn't long
after that that the playful spamel
was about ready to keel over from
exhaustion.
Miss Dale \\'hittemore, physical
education instructor, stopped the
act at last and, as one student remarked, maybe s<ived the dog from
a nervous breakdown by putting it
out of the gym.

Tour Fascinates
Pre-Medics Class

Geraldine Schmidt is working in
the telephone office and, in her
opinion, doesn't give out wrong
numbers. She says people certainly ask for tim,e in a variety of
ways like, may I borrow your
time, have you got the time, will
you loan me your time, do you
know the time, do you keep time?
Here is some advice given by Miss
Students Take Tests
Schmidt. "Don't expect 'information' to be a walking encyclopedia.
The January 5, 6, 12 and 13 psy- Don't bawl out the operator and
cho logy laboratory students were don't ask what the football score
relieved' from duties when the is because we don't know."
Metropolitan eighth grade achievement test was given to 65 members
Le llah Foster went to B. J. C.
of the education class during those in '32, '33. She married to Fred
periods.
Fisher. She is now living in Seattle
This test consisted of examina· and is taking part-time cultural
lions in the fundamentals such as course at University of Washingp
arithmetic, spelling, history and ton.
geography. It is a test which any
Margaret Reddoch went to B. J.
eighth grade student is supposed
C. in '36, '37. I s now living in
to be able to pass.
~oise
and work at The Mode.
The main purpose for giving the
test was, according to Mr. Adkison,
La Mar Stoddard is in California
to find what prospective elemen·
tary teachers have foriotten so going to college. He still takes a
great
deal of interest in playing
they may review the material
which they will be requited to football, as he did at B. J. C.
teach.
Preston Hale, 33, attended U. of
Idaho, Moscow, after leaving B.
J. c.

Freshmen Attention!

Just imagine going into a room
noted for its colorful craziness and
realizing that it is the handiwork
of the fairer sex. The room is
small, almost square, but two win·
dows let in plenty of light and it is
bright with day and the spirit of
feminine youth. Beneath the win·
dow rugg"ed and solid is an old rna·
hogany table. On one corner are
three shelves of souvenirs. Near
it is the extra comfortable davenport with a cover that matches the
curtains. The sunshine bursts
through them and streams across
a deeply colored thick rug.
This is what the "B" Cube club
room will look like if every girl
will just help put it into shape.

The Dog Was Saved
Much to the delight of a group
of male students, a water spaniel
entertained himself-and themby chasing the bright rays of the
sun in the gym the other day.
Each time the door was opened
and closed the reflection of Lhe

0

rvil Marks, '35, an outstanding

tennis
for the in
Broncs
tennis
team, player
is working
Snowball's
Sport Shop.
Andy Shelton, '35, quarterback
for Broncs, is now with the Uni·
versa! Credit Company in Boise.

Skiers

Have you seen our
new line of

Wilson and
Northland

Skiis and Accessories
Equip at

NELSON
Sport Store
222 N. 9th
'Across from U. P. Stage Depot'

~------------~

Language Classes
Begin Practice
The second year Spanish class
under Mrs. Roland M. Power has
recently started work on a com·
edy, "Las Cordonices," which will
be given with the other foreign
language plays in the spring.
The play has parts for two women and four Jllen. The women's
parts will be played by Barbara
Cornell and Jane Harris, and the
men's by Gene Frazier, Eldred
Renk, John Templeton and Carl
Burke.
The class is now translating the
play and at the same time beginning actual work on the lines for
accent, inflection, expression, etc.
All the work on the play will pro)>.
ably be done in class.

OrJe Leslie Dudley, Orle .. liv~s
in Boise . . . plays forward ...
studying to be coach ... hobby is
teasing girls ... thinks B.J.C. girls
are swell Cheads).
Darren Wayne Parente, Shad.
ow? .. . lives in Boise .. plays
forward . . . just going to school

for fun ..• hobby is collecting
stamps
thinks B. J. C. g1rls
are swell.
John Golden Gray, Jr., Laughing
Boy . . . lives in Boise . . . playa
guard ... studying to be a lawyer
.. . hobby is wrecking cars . .
doesn't think B. J. C. girls are
pretty.

;::===========::;
Go Collegiate!

Have you been won~ring why
the library is always so (ahem)
quiet and busy? Well, don't get
excited, those people are our in·
dustrious looking freshmen of
B. J. C. thinking (if possible) and
planning those long thought-out
research papers. Too bad some of
these quiet, studious sophomores
can't help out their lower class·
men. Come on, sophs, have a heart;
remember what a hard time you
had last year.

Pa7

CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
A Visit
ALL HAIRCUTS, ZSe
N.
Nlntb Street
309

~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;g
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LET'S GET ACQUAINTED
WE WILL BE
NEIGHBORS SOON
Come Oat and Enjo.7
The Be•t
FOUNTAIN -LUNCH
CURB SER\'ICE

ERNIE'S DRIVE-IN
TREE-0-TAVER.S
One Block Sooth 8th St. Brldr

PHONE 73

11

So That's the Reason

G

Stanley Maurice ,JoneH, Htan ..

lives Jn Boise ... plays center • ,
studying to be a doctor .•• hobby
Completely equipped classrooms Is poker; his victims say hc'o pretfor a radio project sponsored bY ty good ... thinks B. J. C. girls are
National Youth Administration unall right.
der auspices of the Boise ~unlor
Leonard Hugo Robinson, Robb1~
College are nearing completiOn ln
the east hangar of the old airport, ... lives in Boise ... plays forward
,V. o. Bradford, former employee ... studying to be a veterinary ..
of station K.LO, Ogden, and pre&- hobby Is collecting hankies .•.
ent instructor of the school dis· thinks B. J. C. girls are nice.

closed today.
Mr. Bradford estimated the costs
of the project, excluding those of
labor would exceed $3000.
Th~ school, which consists of
workshops, classrooms and offices
wlll accommodate approximately
Pre-11ed. club members glimpsed
30 students when it is finished.
a "behind the scenes" vision of St.
Luke's hospital recently when
Ice Skatin~ Is Popular
they were shown throughout the
entire hospital by one of the
Ice skating seems to be the rage
nurses.
among the junior college students
AJI the surgeries, emergency now, in the line of after school
rooms, nursery, laboratories, X·ray recreation.
rooms and autopsy room received
Fancy turns, speed to burn, and
the interested inspection of the some terrible spiHs can be seen
Pre-Meds. Method of blood trans- at many of the nearby ponds.
fusion was explained by the nurse.
This enjoy a b I e sport was
Several of the students became brought to life by the B. J. C. club
quite fascinated in watching the in the persons of Jim Shaw, Jack
work in the laboratory. The speci· Thorne, Bob Rose and Pop Curtis,
mens in the autopsy room also on their recent trip to Karney
claimed a lot of their attention. lake. When the news got around
However, the biggest attraction
of the swe ll time being had by all,
was a few-days-o ld baby, niece of
the idea struck the rest of the
one of the Pre-Med students, at school
and i t seems like it will stay
whom they gazed from the other
as long as there is ice.
side of a plate glass window.

ALUMNI

Basketball Personalities

B. J. C. Sponsors
A Radio Project

/

MOVING

11

Large, Roomy, Easy Riding
Furniture Vans
Careful, Reliable Drivers
Prompt Service

PEASLEY
TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Pouring ELECTRICITY
for Your Comfort!
If you had to pour so much 1
.
.
your range, your refri erat
e .ectl iclt.) into your light:.-.,
tric appliances, you'd gread~r, "ater heater or othE'r E'lt"('of a bargain your elect 1 Y recognizE.' ju:-;t how much
service is DELIVERED ~.o\·~~~~~CE' Is! But your t>lt"('tric
~ou at a cost far below the natio P~lln~('E'S, l"t'\a~l)· h' ::>t"r,·eJf our customei'S had to "po
l na a\ erngt'\. ll'~. indffi~.
ances, they would realize ur e e-ctrlclty" into thl•lr apph·
that low cost electricity brh~ore than {'\'l'r lht• h\'nt>rtts
a day.
gs them for onl,)· a ft'W t't'nl~

/
/.

